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Abstract  56 

Folate deficiency is a global health problem. Biofortification has been considered a cost-effective 57 

means to tackle this problem. Here, we describe the genetic cloning and functional identification of a 58 

previously uncharacterised plant protein, designated as CTM, which functions as an enzyme in folate 59 

metabolism. Plant CTMs are capable of catalysing 5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate to MeFox, a pyrazino-s-60 

triazine derivative of 4α-hydroxy-5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate. The natural asparagine-to-glycine 61 

substitution caused by an A-to-G single nucleotide variation in maize CTM enhances its enzymatic 62 

activity, as demonstrated by in vitro enzymatic assays and in silico analyses using a maize CTM 63 

structure model based on a monomeric sorghum CTM crystal. Loss of the CTM function led to 64 

accumulation of 5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate, and overexpression of the maize CTM carrying the G-65 

allele boosted the metabolic flow towards MeFox, and showed no negative impacts on plant growth. 66 

Our results suggest that CTM, which has evolved 5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate-to-MeFox converting 67 

activity in plants, could be valuable for developing folate-biofortified crops to provide an alternative 68 

to the challenge presented by the global folate deficiency. 69 

 70 
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Introduction 75 

Folates, including tetrahydrofolate (THF) and its derivatives, are essential water-soluble B-vitamins 76 

for all living organisms. The human body cannot synthesize folates de novo and must capture folates 77 

from dietary foods1. Unfortunately, the dietary intake of folates is inadequate in both developing and 78 

developed countries2-8. The worldwide prevalence of neural tube defects, a severe disorder caused by 79 

folate deficiency, remains between 0.3 and 124.1 per 10,000 births9, 10. Accordingly, folate deficiency 80 

is considered a global public health problem and the prevention of folate deficiency remains a global 81 

priority. 82 

 83 

To alleviate folate deficiency, food fortification and medical supplementation have been implemented 84 

in many countries. For example, folic acid supplementation proved effective for reducing the 85 

prevalence of neural tube and foetal abdominal wall defects11, 12, but led to concerns regarding potential 86 

adverse effects of elevated folate status13. In contrast, biofortification is cost-effective, sustainable, and 87 

easily accessible (reviewed in ref.14-17), making it more acceptable for humans, and especially for 88 

poorer populations. Efforts thus far have focused on maize (Zea mays), potato (Solanum tuberosum), 89 

rice (Oraza sativa), tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), and wheat (Triticum aestivum) through the 90 

overexpression of the folate biosynthetic genes in combination with enhanced vitamin stability, leading 91 

to various degrees of folate accumulation18-22. Furthermore, a marker-assisted breeding approach has 92 

been attempted, but only with some genetically mapped quantitative trait loci/markers. Thus, there is 93 

an urgent need to identify new target genes and elite allelic variations for folate biofortification in 94 

crops. In this investigation, a genome-wide association study (GWAS) was conducted using a 95 

maize association panel containing hundreds of maize inbred lines genotyped by more than 1 96 

million genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 26,27. We showed that ZmCTM 97 

(catalysis of 5-M-THF to MeFox) maps to a previously described quantitative trait locus28 and 98 

encodes a protein that catalyses 5-M-THF to MeFox. The natural A-to-G variation explained 27.6% of 99 

the phenotypic variation, and led to a natural asparagine (Asn, N)-to-glycine (Gly, G) substitution in 100 

ZmCTM, which enhances its enzymatic activity. We also demonstrated that this natural variation is 101 

valuable for folate biofortification by the conserved function of CTMs in other plants and the verified 102 

functional natural variation in sweetcorn.  103 



 104 

Results 105 

ZmCTM is a major gene locus associated with folate derivative accumulation in corn seeds. In a 106 

maize association panel26, 5-F-THF-M, representing a mix of 5-F-THF and MeFox, comprised more 107 

than 50% of the total folates in most mature seeds (Supplementary Data 1). 5-F-THF-M levels ranged 108 

from 0.58 to 8.18 nmol g-1 and demonstrated high repeatability of 0.76 (Extended Data Table 1). We 109 

identified 36 genome-wide significant SNPs associated with the content of 5-F-THF-M at the level of 110 

P < 1.81 × 10-6, corresponding to nine loci from five chromosomes (Fig. 1b; Extended Data Table 2). 111 

The strongest association signal (P = 1.46 × 10-21) was mapped to a locus on chromosome 5 112 

(GRMZM2G124863), encoding a protein that catalyses 5-M-THF to MeFox (described in detail below) 113 

and was thus designated ZmCTM. Two continuous SNPs, Chr5.S_19676906 and Chr5.S_19676907, 114 

which were in complete linkage disequilibrium with the highest –logP value, led to an Asn-to-Gly 115 

substitution and explained 27.6% of the phenotypic variation (Fig. 1c; Extended Data Table 2). 116 

Resequencing of ZmCTM in 134 inbred lines and subsequent candidate gene association analysis 117 

revealed 56 polymorphic sites that were significantly associated with levels of 5-F-THF-M (P ≤ 118 

0.05, MLM; Fig. 1c; Supplementary Data 2). Notably, the two SNPs at S2069 (Chr5.S_19676906) 119 

and S2070 (Chr5.S_19676907) exhibited a persistently strong association (P = 1.51 × 10-6, MLM; 120 

Fig. 1c; Supplementary Data 2). Allelic comparison based on S2069 indicated higher 5-F-THF-M 121 

levels and a greater MeFox/5-M-THF ratio among maize inbred lines carrying the G-allele than among 122 

maize inbred lines carrying the A-allele (Supplementary Results 1). To investigate whether ZmCTM 123 

is responsible for folate accumulation in corn seeds, ZmCTM-edited maize mutant plants carrying 124 

stop-gain mutation were generated using the CRISPR-Cas9 system (Supplementary Results 2). Loss 125 

of ZmCTM function led to a 3.3-fold increase of 5-M-THF, the most strongly affected folate derivative, 126 

and a decrease of MeFox (83% of the level in the wild-type) was observed in mature seeds (Fig. 1d). 127 

To investigate the potential effect of the A/G allele on folate accumulation, we introduced two genes 128 

into maize: A-allele carrying ZmCTM-B73 and G-allele carrying ZmCTM-Qi319, under the control 129 

of constitutive promoters (Supplementary Results 2). MeFox was accumulated in mature seeds of both 130 

transgenic plants, compared with the wild-type, such that the G-allele demonstrated a significant 131 



increase (1.6-fold; Fig. 1e). Thus, ZmCTM was considered as a major gene locus responsible for 132 

folate derivative accumulation in corn seeds, and the natural A-to-G variation may favour this 133 

accumulation. 134 

 135 

ZmCTM catalyses 5-M-THF to MeFox in vitro. Initially, ZmCTM was predicted to encode a 136 

glutamate formiminotransferase (GFT) because the presumed protein showed 20.7% amino acid 137 

sequence identity to the formiminotransferase (FT) domain of the porcine (Sus scrofa) 138 

formiminotransferase cyclodeaminase (SsFTCD; Supplementary Results 3). Algal and land plant 139 

CTMs showed a well-conserved motif pattern29. Therefore, we investigated whether ZmCTM had 140 

GFT activity. As expected, both recombinant SsFT and SsFTCD converted THF to 5,10-CH=THF 141 

in the presence of N-formimino-L-glutamate30. However, ZmCTMs from the inbred lines B73 142 

(ZmCTM-B73) and Qi319 (ZmCTM-Qi319) did not display GFT activity, nor did orthologues 143 

from sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), wheat, sweet cherry (Prunus avium), and potato (Fig. 2a). These 144 

observations indicated that plant CTMs might participate in folate metabolism in a manner 145 

different from that of mammals. 146 

 147 

In seeds of ZmCTM-edited maize plants, 5-M-THF and MeFox were inversely associated (Fig. 1d; 148 

Supplementary Results 2). Because MeFox was previously identified as a pyrazino-s-triazine 149 

derivative of 4α-hydroxy-5-M-THF31, we speculated that ZmCTM might participate in the 5-M-THF-150 

to-MeFox conversion. To investigate this possibility, ZmCTM-B73 and a mutant ZmCTM-B73 151 

bearing an alanine substitution of the conserved histidine at the position 117 (i.e., ZmCTMH117A) were 152 

expressed in insect cells and the purified proteins were subjected to an in vitro enzymatic assay. 153 

Incubation of 5-M-THF with the recombinant ZmCTM-B73 protein resulted in robust production of 154 

MeFox, such that approximately 40% of the 5-M-THF was converted (Fig. 2b, c). In contrast, 155 

incubation of 5-M-THF with the mutant protein ZmCTMH117A produced only trace amounts of MeFox 156 

(Fig. 2c). Other plant CTMs (e.g., SbCTM, TaCTM, and PaCTM) were also capable of catalysing 5-157 

M-THF to MeFox in vitro (Fig. 2d). Therefore, we concluded that ZmCTM, a previously 158 

uncharacterised plant protein, mainly contributed to the production of MeFox and used 5-M-THF as 159 

its substrate. 160 

 161 



To unravel the structural characteristics of the ZmCTM protein at the atomic level, we constructed a 162 

three-dimensional (3D) model using the SbCTM crystal (Protein Data Bank [PDB]: 7DYH; 1.75 Å 163 

resolution) generated in this study as the main frame, and using the previously published SsFT (PDB: 164 

1QD1) as a reference for the binding pocket30 (Fig. 2e–h; Extended Data Table 3; Extended Data Fig. 165 

1; Supplementary Results 3). Homology modelling revealed that ZmCTM and SbCTM shared an 166 

almost identical conformation, with a root-mean-square deviation between the two structures over 167 

1665 Cα atoms of 0.162 Å. SsFT, SbCTM, and ZmCTM shared a similar global structure, with the N- 168 

and C-terminal subdomains comprising two α/β units (Fig. 2g). The binding pocket in SsFT formed a 169 

channel for transportation of the intermediate from the FT domain to the CD domain30. Compared with 170 

SsFT, both SbCTM and ZmCTM-B73 had a shorter pocket (Extended Data Fig. 1b, d, f). We 171 

investigated the optimal substrate of ZmCTM-B73 using molecular virtual screen. Notably, neither 172 

THF (the substrate for the mammalian FT domain) nor 5-F-THF (the ligand in the SsFT crystal 173 

complex) had the highest score; 5-M-THF displayed the highest binding affinity (Extended Data Table 174 

4). Although most of the derivatives assessed were situated similarly in the binding pocket of ZmCTM-175 

B73, 5-M-THF was in the most favorable position, such that N228 (corresponding to the A-allele at 176 

S2069) was located near the benzene ring of the aminobenzoate residue in the binding pocket (Fig. 177 

2h). G57, R65, and T307 formed six hydrogen-bonds with the aminobenzoate head of 5-M-THF, while 178 

K25, D125, S127, and Y161 formed another four hydrogen-bonds with the glutamate tail. F56, G57, 179 

Y27, and L275 had pi-pi, amide-pi or alkyl-pi interactions with the aromatic ring of 5-M-THF. Other 180 

amino acids (e.g., D58, R63, H117, R175, and N228) determined the main shape of the binding pocket 181 

to adjust the ligand position. Hydrophobic bonds could be formed between the methyl group of 5-M-182 

THF and the adjacent F56, G57, R63, and R65 residues, leading to a higher binding affinity to 5-M-183 

THF than to THF or 5-F-THF (Extended Data Fig. 1g, h). These observations demonstrated that 5-M-184 

THF is the most favorable substrate for ZmCTM. 185 

 186 

The Asn-to-Gly substitution in ZmCTM causes changes in enzymatic activity. Because 187 

overexpression of the G-allele carrying ZmCTM resulted in a folate-accumulating pattern that differed 188 

from the pattern of the A-allele carrying ZmCTM (Fig. 1e), we investigated whether this variation 189 

affected ZmCTM activity in vitro. We introduced point mutations at S2069 into ZmCTM-B73 and 190 

ZmCTM-Qi319, respectively. Specifically, we modified the favorable G-allele in ZmCTM-Qi319 to 191 



the unfavorable A-allele, resulting in the ZmCTM-Qi319G232N mutant protein. We also modified 192 

ZmCTM-B73 with the unfavorable A-allele to the favorable G-allele, resulting in the ZmCTM-193 

B73N228G mutant protein. As expected, ZmCTM-B73N228G showed enhanced activity for the 5-M-THF-194 

to-MeFox conversion (Fig. 3a), whereas ZmCTM-Qi319G232N displayed reduced activity (Fig. 3b). An 195 

enzymatic kinetic assay showed that the kcat/Km value for ZmCTM-Qi319 was 1.24 × 104 mol-1·min-196 

1·L. In contrast, the activity of the mutant ZmCTM-Qi319G232N was reduced approximately six-fold, 197 

such that its kcat/Km value was 2.04 × 103 mol-1·min-1·L. Furthermore, the kcat/Km value for ZmCTM-198 

B73 was 1.51 × 103 mol-1·min-1·L and the Asn-to-Gly mutation enhanced its activity, leading to a four-199 

fold enhancement of kcat/Km value (6.05 × 103 mol-1·min-1·L; Fig. 3b). Similar to ZmCTM-Qi319, 200 

SbCTM activity also dramatically decreased following the introduction of the G219N mutation (Fig. 201 

3c). These observations demonstrated that the natural variation at S2069 strongly affected ZmCTM 202 

activity, such that greater activity was favoured by the G-allele than by the A-allele.  203 

 204 

Consistent with the enzymatic activity findings, in silico molecular docking suggested that ZmCTM-205 

Qi319 had a greater binding affinity to 5-M-THF than ZmCTM-B73 (Extended Data Table 5). The 206 

3D structural models of ZmCTM-Qi319 and ZmCTM-B73 were almost identical, such that they 207 

differed by one amino acid (Gly versus Asn) caused by one SNP (S2069) near the binding pocket. 208 

G232 in ZmCTM-Qi319 occupied less space than did N228 in ZmCTM-B73, resulting that 5-M-THF 209 

positioned in a different subsite which was more suitable for the ligand binding. (Fig. 3e, f). These 210 

observations were presumed to explain how the natural variation at S2069 affects the enzymatic 211 

activity of the ZmCTM protein. 212 

 213 

CTMs may be useful for folate biofortification in crops. In vitro enzymatic assays demonstrated 214 

that the CTMs from plants catalysed 5-M-THF to MeFox (Fig. 2b–d), indicating that CTM functions 215 

are conserved in plants. To further confirm this conservation in cereal, the expression of rice CTM 216 

(Os03g38540) was knocked down by RNA interference (RNAi). The results showed a 3.1-fold 217 

enhancement of 5-M-THF and a significant reduction of MeFox (81%, compared with wild-type) in 218 

mature transgenic seeds (Extended Data Fig. 2a; Supplementary Results 4). Notably, the RNAi rice 219 

plants had normal growth similar to the growth of CTM-edited maize plants (Supplementary Results 220 

2 and 4). To investigate whether CTM could also catalyse 5-M-THF to MeFox in a heterologous 221 



manner in other plants (e.g., Arabidopsis [Arabidopsis thaliana], where MeFox was almost 222 

undetectable in rosette leaves [Extended Data Fig. 2b]), we introduced ZmCTM-B73 into Arabidopsis 223 

under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter. This overexpression of ZmCTM-B73 resulted in an 224 

accumulation of MeFox in the rosette leaves of the transgenic plants (0.08 ± 0.03 nmol g-1 FW, P = 225 

0.074; Extended Data Fig. 2b). 226 

 227 

Importantly, CTM functioned more effectively in young seeds than in mature seeds, as demonstrated 228 

by the significant MeFox reduction in ZmCTM-edited plants (8% for young seeds versus 83% for 229 

mature seeds, compared with the wild-type; Fig. 1d and Fig. 4a) and significant MeFox elevation in 230 

ZmCTM-Qi319-overexpressing plants (2.6-fold for young seeds versus 1.6-fold for mature seeds, 231 

compared with the wild-type; Fig. 1e and Fig. 4b). Regarding 5-M-THF, we observed a similar 232 

variation for the increase (3.3-fold in mature seeds versus 3.0-fold in young seeds, compared with the 233 

wild-type; Fig. 1d and Fig. 4a), which resulted in significant accumulation of 5-M-THF in young 234 

mature seeds of ZmCTM-edited plants (1.95 ± 0.18 nmol g-1 FW versus 0.23± 0.01 nmol g-1 FW; Fig. 235 

4a). Furthermore, the G-allele was preferable to the A-allele for the accumulation of folate 236 

derivatives in young seeds. Allele G-carrying ZmCTM-Qi319 overexpression in maize led to 237 

significantly higher levels of both MeFox and 5-M-THF than those in allele A-carrying ZmCTM-238 

B73 (2.50 ± 0.08 nmol g-1 FW versus 1.88 ± 0.02 nmol g-1 FW for MeFox, and 1.85 ± 0.14 nmol 239 

g-1 FW versus 1.30 ± 0.20 nmol g-1 FW for 5-M-THF; Fig. 4b), and showed no negative impacts on 240 

plant growth. Additionally, only marginal increases in plant height and grain protein content were 241 

observed in ZmCTM-Qi319 overexpressors, compared with the wild-type (Supplementary Results 242 

2). 243 

 244 

Next, we assessed the potential for the natural variation to facilitate folate biofortification in sweetcorn 245 

due to the human preference for sweetcorn at a young stage (days after pollination [DAP] 20 to 24) 246 

and the close kinship of sweetcorn with field corn32 (Supplementary Data 3). Among all 47 commercial 247 

sweetcorn hybrids analysed, the MeFox/5-M-THF ratio was significantly greater in homozygous G-248 

carrying corn than in either homozygous A-carrying or heterozygous G/A corn (Fig. 4c), consistent 249 

with the observations made using inbred lines (Supplementary Results 1). Notably, higher levels of 250 

folates were present in the G-allele carrying sweetcorn than in the A-allele carrying corn (Fig. 4c, d). 251 



In total, 53.2% (25 of 47) of the hybrids were homozygous for the A-allele, 25.5% (12 of 47) were 252 

homozygous for the G-allele, and 21.3% (10 of 47) were heterozygous. Among the ten heterozygous 253 

corn hybrids, four contained total folate levels > 400 μg 100 g-1 FW folates (Supplementary Data 254 

3) and readily satisfied the dietary allowance recommended by the World Health Organization15 (400 255 

μg per day) if an adult consumes 100 g corn kernels a day. 256 

 257 

Discussion  258 

Thus far, metabolic engineering of para-aminobenzoic acid and the pterin branch with the trunk of 259 

folate biosynthesis (but not the genes involved in one-carbon metabolism) has been the main strategy 260 

to enhance levels of plant folates (reviewed in references16-17). This study revealed a 5-M-THF-to-261 

MeFox conversion catalysed by a previously uncharacterised plant protein in folate metabolism, and 262 

subsequently developed a new strategy to use a natural variation for folate biofortification in crops.  263 

 264 

To our knowledge, this is the first report that CTM functions as an enzyme to catalyse 5-M-THF to 265 

MeFox. It was previously reported that two enzymes directly participate in 5-M-THF metabolism. 266 

5,10-Methylene-THF is reduced by methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) to form 5-M-THF, 267 

which subsequently enters the methionine cycle by methionine synthase as a one-carbon unit donor 268 

(reviewed in reference33; Fig. 1a). However, no other enzymes have been reported since MTHFR and 269 

methionine synthase were first reported in Escherichia coli, 60 years ago34, 35. Therefore, this study 270 

sheds a new light on folate metabolism and fills the knowledge gap regarding production of MeFox. 271 

Notably, plant CTMs have evolved a new enzymatic activity that differs from FTCD activity in 272 

mammals30. However, the molecular basis underlying the evolution of this new enzymatic activity 273 

remains unknown and further studies are needed to explore the catalytic mechanism by which CTMs 274 

convert 5-M-THF to MeFox. Nevertheless, irrespective of knowledge gaps regarding the protein 275 

structure and biochemical evidence, we speculate that the CTM-mediated 5-M-THF-to-MeFox 276 

conversion might involve two steps. First, a hydroxyl group is added to the 18th carbon of 5-M-THF 277 

to transform 5-M-THF into hmTHF (4α-hydroxy-5-methyltetrahydrofolate)36. Second, hmTHF 278 

undergoes a spontaneous intramolecular rearrangement and is subsequently transformed into MeFox. 279 



 280 

There was a dramatic increase in 5-M-THF in mature seeds of ZmCTM-edited maize plants without 281 

disruption of growth performance. This indicates that the obstruction of metabolic flow towards 282 

MeFox by introducing a loss-of-function mutation into CTM can substantially improve 5-M-THF 283 

accumulation. This represents a new strategy for folate biofortification to benefit human health, 284 

especially for people with only partial MTHFR activity37. Furthermore, boosting the metabolic flow 285 

towards MeFox through expression of the allele G-carrying CTM gene increased the accumulation of 286 

both 5-M-THF and MeFox, especially in young seeds. This demonstrates that the G-allele is favorable 287 

for folate accumulation in sweetcorn. In many populations, dietary folate intake is considerably lower 288 

than recommended level2-8. Because high levels of folates were detected in the heterozygous G/A 289 

corn, breeders may consider using the G-allele to breed high-folate corn varieties by means of the 290 

marker-assisted approach. We anticipate that the CTM gene and its natural variation identified in this 291 

study will be valuable for developing folate-fortified crops to benefit human health. 292 

 293 
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 376 

Methods  377 

Plant materials and field trials 378 

A diverse maize association panel consisting of 531 maize inbred lines was used for folate profiling37. 379 

The panel was planted in three field trials including Hainan in 2009 (09ZHN), Yunnan in 2010 (10WY), 380 

and Hubei (10AMH) in 2010. Samples were harvested from 501, 406 and 464 lines in these 381 

environments, respectively (Supplementary Data 1). Field experiments followed the procedures 382 

described previously, where one row was planted for each inbred line and at least six ears in each row 383 

were self-pollinated for all 531 lines39.  384 

 385 

A collection of 143 lines from the panel containing 368 maize inbred lines, which were part of the 531-386 

association panel were grown in Hebei (China) in 2019. A commercial collection of 47 fresh corn 387 

hybrids were collected from Shanghai, Guangdong, Beijing, and Sichuan (all in China) and grown in 388 

in Hebei (China) in 2020. Field experiments followed the procedures described previously40. For the 389 

143 inbred lines, one row was planted for each inbred line and at least three ears in each row were self-390 

pollinated and harvested for folate profiling of mature seeds (Supplementary Result 1). For the 47 391 

commercial hybrid lines, one row was planted for each inbred line and at least three ears in each row 392 

were self-pollinated and harvested for folate profiling of the young seeds (DAP 20 to 24; 393 

Supplementary Data 3). 394 



 395 

Extraction and profiling of folates 396 

Preparation of mature seeds from the inbred line samples (09ZHN, 10WY, and 10AMH) for testing of 397 

folate composition, including 5-F-THF-M, was performed as described41. Detection of folate 398 

derivatives, including MeFox in fresh leaves, young seeds, and mature seeds from maize, rice, and 399 

Arabidopsis was carried out in accordance with the method described by Shahid et al42.  400 

 401 

Genome-wide association study 402 

In total, 368 inbred lines were genotyped from the above the 531-association panel using RNA-Seq 403 

data26, 27. From among 1.03 million high-quality SNPs identified by RNA sequencing, approximately 404 

560,000 polymorphisms with minor allele frequency > 0.05 were selected for the GWAS. Furthermore, 405 

5-F-THF-M was measured in mature seeds of 513 maize inbred lines grown in the three environments 406 

mentioned above. In total 558,529 SNPs with a minor allele frequency > 0.0536 were used to 407 

investigate the association with 5-F-THF-M levels on the base of linear unbiased prediction data across 408 

these three environments by means of a mixed linear model that considered population structure and 409 

individual relatedness43. A strict threshold (P = 1/n = 1.8 × 10-6, where n = total markers used) was set 410 

to identify considerable genome-wide SNPs. To identify more SNPs or genes related to 5-F-THF-M, 411 

a conditional GWAS was conducted using the four most significant SNPs identified as covariates. 412 

 413 

Re-sequencing of candidate gene ZmCTM 414 

The sequence of the candidate gene ZmCTM was obtained from the B73 reference at the 415 

MaizeSequence database (http://ensembl.gramene.org/Zea_mays/Info/Index?db=core). Primers were 416 

designed using Primer Premier 5 software to cover the entire gene, including regions of the promoter, 417 

exons, introns, and 5' and 3' UTRs. Polymerase chain reaction products of 134 inbred lines from 155 418 

temperate Chinese inbred lines, among which 89 lines were from the 531-association panel, were 419 

subsequently sequenced. The sequences were assembled using ContigExpress44 and aligned using 420 

MUSCLE4045, then refined manually in BioEdit46. Nucleotide polymorphisms including SNPs and 421 

InDels with a frequency of ≥ 0.05 were extracted.  422 

 423 

Transgenic analysis 424 



ZmGFT1-edited maize plants carrying stop-gain mutation were generated using the CRISPR-Cas9 425 

system47, with an SgRNA target sequence of CCAAGTTCATCTCCTGCAAG. The ZmCTM open 426 

reading frames of the B73 (S2069 = A) and Qi319 (S2069 = G) inbred lines driven by the ubiquitin 427 

promoter were introduced into the maize hybrid line C01 via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation 428 

to obtain transgenic lines48. The endogenous CTM gene carries G at S2069. After T1 seeds had been 429 

obtained, all transgenic plants were self-pollinated for two generations. Three individual lines of 430 

homozygous ZmGFT1-edited, ZmCTM-B73 overexpressing and ZmCTM-Qi319 overexpressing 431 

maize were characterised for 2 years, and representative data from 1 year were shown in this study 432 

because the lines exhibited similar patterns. Young seeds (DAP25) and mature seeds of third-433 

generation-transgenic plants were collected for folate profiling. The ZmCTM open reading frames of 434 

the B73 (S2069 = A) and Qi319 (S2069 = G) inbred lines driven by the CaMV 35S promoter were 435 

introduced into Arabidopsis columbia via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation to obtain transgenic 436 

lines49. Rosette leaves of the transgenic plants were grown for 30 days and collected for folate profiling. 437 

Two individual lines of homozygous ZmCTM-B73 overexpressors and ZmCTM-Qi319 overexpressors 438 

were characterised twice, and represented data from one assay were shown in this study because they 439 

exhibited similar patterns. To knock down OsCTM (Os03g38540), an orthologue of ZmCTM in rice 440 

genome, an RNAi construct containing 360-bp OsCTM -specific fragment under the control of the 441 

ubiquitin promoter was also transformed into the Oryza sativa subsp. japonica rice cultivar Yandao 8 442 

(Y8) via Agrobacterium50. Mature seeds of the transgenic plants were collected for folate profiling. 443 

Five individual lines of homozygous OsCTM-RNAi were characterised twice, and represented data 444 

from one assay were shown in this study because they exhibited similar patterns. Plant heights of the 445 

mature wild-type and transgenic maize and rice were measured by a ruler. Hundred-grain weight was 446 

measured using a weighing scale, and protein content and starch content were measured by near-447 

infrared-transmission spectroscopy (InfratecTM1241 Grain Analyzer; Foss, Denmark) when the mature 448 

seeds was harvested. 449 

 450 

Real time-PCR  451 

The B73 and C01 inbred lines were used to investigate potential patterns. Roots, stems, young leaves, 452 

tassels, and embryos/endosperm at 10, 15, 20, or 25 DAP were collected separately. Transcript levels 453 



of ZmGFT1 were analysed in the transgenic plants. Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent51. 454 

cDNAs were constructed using the first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Thermo). Quantitative real-time 455 

polymerase chain reactions were performed with an ABI7500. The primers used in this experiment are 456 

listed in Extended Data Table 6. 457 

 458 

Sequence alignment 459 

Phylogenetic evolutionary analyses were conducted using MEGA version 552. The amino acid 460 

sequences of CTM in maize and other species were aligned using ClustalW 461 

(https://www.genome.jp/tools-bin/clustalw), and output by Espript3.0 462 

(http://espript.ibcp.fr/ESPript/cgi-bin/ESPript.cgi). 463 

 464 

Purification of ZmCTMs, SbCTMs, PaCTM, TaCTM, StCTM, SsFTCD and SsFT proteins  465 

ZmCTM genes were amplified from the cDNAs of Qi319 and B73 and subcloned into a modified 466 

pFastBac1 vector with a 10 × His affinity tag fused to the C-terminus, respectively. Bacmids were 467 

generated in DH10Bac cells in accordance with the instructions for the BAC-to-BAC baculovirus 468 

expression system (Invitrogen). Baculovirus was generated and amplified in Sf-9 insect cells. Variant 469 

ZmCTM proteins were expressed in Sf-9 insect cells at 27 °C for 60 h using individual viruses. Cells 470 

were harvested by centrifugation at 2,000 × g for 15 min and homogenised in ice-cold lysis buffer 471 

containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, and 0.5 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl-fluoride. 472 

Cells were disrupted using a cell homogeniser (JuNeng Co., Ltd). The insoluble fraction was 473 

precipitated by ultracentrifugation (20,000 × g) for 1 h at 4°C. The supernatant was loaded onto a Ni-474 

NTA superflow affinity column (Qiagen) and washed three times with lysis buffer plus 10 mM 475 

imidazole. Elution was performed in buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and 250 mM 476 

imidazole. The protein was further purified using Source15Q (GE Healthcare) and concentrated to 477 

approximately 1 mg mL-1 (Amicon 30 kDa cutoff, Millipore), followed by size-exclusion 478 

chromatography (Superdex-200 Increase 10/300, GE Healthcare) and equilibrated with 25 mM Tris-479 

HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, and 5 mM dithiothreitol. Peak fractions were pooled for the enzymatic 480 

assay. Mutant ZmCTM genes were constructed by overlap polymerase chain reaction and the proteins 481 

were expressed and purified as description above. 482 

 483 



The genes of SbCTM, PaCTM, TaCTM, StCTM and SsFTCD were synthesised by Genewiz 484 

(GENEWIZ, Inc., China) and optimised for expression in E.coli. The sequence of SsFT was amplified 485 

by polymerase chain reaction using the SsFTCD gene as the template. All genes were individually 486 

subcloned into a modified pET21b vector with a 6 × His tag fused at the C terminus (Novagen), and 487 

the plasmid was transformed into BL21 (DE3) cells. One litre of lysogeny broth medium supplemented 488 

with 100 μg mL-1 ampicillin was inoculated with a transformed bacterial pre-culture and shaken at 489 

37 °C until the optical density reached 1.0 at 600 nm. After induction with 0.2-mM isopropyl-β-D-490 

thiogalactoside and 16-h of growth at 16°C, the bacterial cells were collected and homogenised 491 

(JuNeng Co., Ltd) in a buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and 150 mM NaCl, then 492 

centrifugated at 23,000 × g at 4°C. The supernatant was loaded onto a column equipped with Ni2+ 493 

affinity resin (Ni-NTA, Qiagen), washed with a buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM 494 

NaCl, 15 mM imidazole, and eluted with a buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 250 mM 495 

imidazole. The eluted protein was applied to Source15Q (GE Healthcare), then subjected to gradient 496 

NaCl elution (up to 1 M) in 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The elution peak was concentrated to 1 mL 497 

(approximately 10 mg mL-1) and subjected to gel filtration chromatography (Superdex200 Increase 498 

10/300, GE Healthcare) equilibrated with a buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl 499 

and 5 mM 1,4-dithiothreitol. The peak fractions were collected for enzymatic activity determination 500 

or crystallisation trials. Mutant SbCTM genes were constructed by overlap polymerase chain reaction 501 

and the proteins were expressed and purified as described above. The primers used in this experiment 502 

are listed in Extended Data Table 6. 503 

 504 

Determination of ZmCTMs and SbCTMs activity in vitro 505 

MeFox, 5-M-THF, and THF powders were purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals (Canada, 506 

http://www.trc-canada.com) and Schircks Laboratories (Switzerland, http://www.schircks.ch), and 507 

resolved in a buffer containing 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) and 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol as 508 

the standard sample for mass spectrometry determination or substrate for enzymatic activity 509 

measurement. N-formimino-L-glutamate powder was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (China, 510 

https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/china-mainland.html).  511 

 512 

For the formiminotransferase activity assay, a 0.1 mL mixture containing 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 513 



7.4), 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 mM THF, 5 mM N-formimino-L-glutamate, and an appropriate 514 

amount of enzyme was incubated for 2 h at 30°C. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 0.1 mL 515 

of 0.36 M HCl. The tubes were then heated at 100°C for 55 s, cooled on ice, and centrifuged to remove 516 

the precipitant. The absorbance at 350 nm was determined by comparison with a blank which did not 517 

contain formiminoglutamate. 518 

 519 

For mass spectrometry assays, Mefox and 5-M-THF were detected using multiple reaction monitoring 520 

in the ESI positive mode on a mass spectrometer. Multiple reaction monitoring (477.4/327.2 Da) was 521 

used to identify MeFox, and multiple reaction monitoring (460.2/313.1Da) was used to identify 5-M-522 

THF53. Standard curves of MeFox or 5-M-THF were drawn by measuring the gradient concentration 523 

of the sample in 10 parts per billion (ppb: μg L-1), 20 ppb, 40 ppb, and 80 ppb, respectively. One 524 

millimolar MeFox or 5-M-THF substrate was incubated with a gradient ZmCTM protein in 100 L at 525 

30°C for 12 h, and the reaction was then diluted by 10-fold and quenched with a buffer containing 50% 526 

methanol (v/v), 0.1% sodium ascorbic acid (w/v), 0.5% β-mercaptoethanol (v/v), and 20 mM 527 

ammonium acetate. A 2 µL reaction mixture was used for liquid chromatography (UFLC SHIMADZU 528 

CBM20A system) with a C18 column (VP-ODS, 150 L × 20) and mass spectrometry (Applied 529 

Biosystems 4000 Q TRAP) to detect MeFox production or 5-M-THF consumption. The amounts of 530 

the product generated (or substrate remaining) during the reaction were calculated based on the peak 531 

areas. 532 

 533 

For ZmCTM or SbCTM kinetic assay, 0.5 M protein was incubated at 30℃ with 50–900 M of 5-534 

M-THF substrate in a 100 µL reaction buffer containing 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) and 10 535 

mM β-mercaptoethanol at 30°C. The reaction was quenched and subjected to liquid chromatography-536 

mass spectrometry as described above. The initial velocity of the reaction was calculated by measuring 537 

MeFox generation at 3, 6, 9, or 12 min, respectively. The initial velocity in a gradient concentration of 538 

5-M-THF was fitted by the Michaelis-Menten equation to obtain the kcat and Km values. kcat and Km 539 

values, as well as errors resulting from fitting, were calculated using GraphPad Prism software 540 

(GraphPad Software, Inc, USA, https://www.graphpad.com/) 541 

 542 

Crystallisation of SbCTM 543 



SbCTM (A6-D317, C260S/C314S, C-His) was crystallised using the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion 544 

method at 18°C by mixing 1 μL of the sample with an equal volume of reservoir solution. Crystal 545 

optimisation was carried out in the drop plate. After the pH buffer, salt concentration, and additive, 546 

high-resolution crystals were obtained in in the conditions containing 15% w/v polyethylene glycol 547 

20,000, 0.1 M HEPES (pH7.0) and 3% w/v 1.6-hexanediol. The crystals were flash-frozen in liquid 548 

nitrogen using 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol as the cryoprotective buffer and diffracted to 1.75 Å at the 549 

Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility beamline BL17U154. The structure of SbCTM was resolved 550 

by the isomorphous replacement method using the selenomethionine method. 551 

 552 

Data Collection and Structural Determination  553 

All data sets were collected at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility beamline BL17U1 or 554 

BL19U and processed with the HKL3000 or HKL2000 packages55. Further processing was performed 555 

with programs from the CCP4 suite56). Data collection and structure refinement statistics are 556 

summarised in Extended Data Table 3. The structure was manually iteratively refined with the 557 

PHENIX57 and COOT58 tools. All figures were generated using the PyMOL software 558 

(http://www.pymol.org). 559 

 560 

Structure modeling  561 

The X-ray crystal structure of SbCTM was used as the template to construct the 3D model of ZmCTM 562 

because they share the high amino acid sequence identity. In addition, a blast search59 of the amino 563 

acid sequence of ZmCTM was conducted against the current PDB (http://www.rcsb.org) to obtain 564 

further information. The FT domain of SsFTCD (PDB: 1QD1) was chosen as the reference because 565 

the crystal structure of the SsFT complex contained an analogue molecule, 6R-5-F-THF. Several initial 566 

models were constructed using the Modeler module60 in Discovery Studio 2.0 (Accelrys Software Inc.), 567 

and the model with the highest Profiles-3D61 score was retained. Energy minimisation procedures were 568 

processed under the CHARMm62 (Brooks et al., 1983) force field. The SHAKE algorithm63 was 569 

applied to constrain covalent bonds to hydrogen atoms during the minimisation. Finally, the Profiles-570 

3D method was used to evaluate the fitness between the sequence and the current 3D model. ZmCTM-571 

B73 and ZmCTM-Q319 were modelled separately. 572 

 573 



Molecular docking  574 

Using the established homology model, AutoDock Vina64 was employed to find the potential ligand of 575 

ZmCTM as well as the binding mode between ligand and protein. The 3D structures of folate 576 

derivatives (Extended Data Tables 4 and 5) were sketched and further refined with the steepest descent 577 

minimisation for 2000 steps, followed by gradient minimisation for another 2000 steps, using the 578 

CHARMm force field. The active site pocket of the receptor was identified by Discovery Studio 2.0, 579 

and the location of the ligand 6R-5-F-THF in 1DQ1 was referenced for additional information. A box 580 

size of 20 × 18 × 18 was set as the entire binding pocket using ADT software65. Other parameters were 581 

set as default. The top nine docking positions ranked by the binding affinity were preserved to find the 582 

most probable binding mode. To investigate the binding abilities of 5M-THF to ZmCTM-B73 and 583 

ZmCTM-Qi319, four docking programs (i.e., AutoDock Vina, AutoDock 465, CDOCKER66, and 584 

LigandFit67) were employed to find the best binding mode. The binding pockets were defined as above. 585 

The top docking scores of each program were collected to generate a consensus score. 586 
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Figure legends  654 

Fig. 1. GWAS and identification of the major gene locus that underlies folate variation. (a) 655 

Scheme of folate metabolism. Chemicals: 5-F-THF, 5-formyl-tetrahydrofolate; 10-F-THF, 10-formyl-656 

tetrahydrofolate; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; Hcy, homocysteine; MeFox, a pyrazino-s-triazine 657 

derivative of 4α-hydroxy-5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate; 5-M-THF, 5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate; 5,10-658 

CH=THF, 5,10-methenyl-tetrahydrofolate; 5,10-CH2-THF, 5,10-methylene-tetrahydrofolate; THF, 659 

tetrahydrofolate. The underlined chemicals were described in this report. Enzymes: CTM, catalysis 660 



from 5-M-THF to MeFox; DHFR, dihydrofolate reductase; DHFS, dihydrofolate synthase; DHC, 661 

5,10-methylene-THF dehydrogenase/5,10-methenyl-THF cyclohydrolase; 5-FCL, 5-formyl THF 662 

cycloligase; GDC, glycine decarboxylase complex; FTCD, glutamate formiminotransferase-663 

cyclodeaminase; MS, methionine synthase; MTHFR, methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase; SHMT, 664 

serine hydroxymethyltransferase. (b) Manhattan plot of GWAS for the content of 5-F-THF-M in 665 

mature corn seeds, with the position of CTM is indicated. (c) Structure of ZmCTM and association 666 

mapping with more genetic variants. Dots represent 56 variants identified by resequencing that were 667 

significantly associated with the content of 5-F-THF-M (P < 0.05). Different dot colours represent 668 

linkage disequilibrium with the peak SNP (S2069). X-axis, position relative to the starting site of 669 

resequencing (0 bp). (d) Folate profiles (mean ± standard deviation [SD] of three biological replates 670 

with n = 3 each) in the wild-type (WT) and ZmCTM-edited (CRISPR) maize mature seeds. P-value 671 

(Student’s t-test, P < 0.05) represents ZmCTM-edited compared with the wild-type maize. (e) Folate 672 

profiles (mean ± SD of three biological replicates with n = 3 each) in mature seeds of the wild-type 673 

(WT), ZmCTM-B73 (OE-B73) and ZmCFTM-Qi319 (OE-Qi319) overexpressing maize lines. A in the 674 

brackets after OE-B73 represents A-allele at S2069, and G in the brackets after OE-Qi319 675 

represents G-allele at S2069. The C01 inbred line (genetic transformation recipient) was used as 676 

the wild-type (WT), and the endogenous CTM gene carries G at S2069. P-values (Student’s t-test, 677 

P < 0.05) represent comparisons among ZmCTM-B73 and ZmCFTM-Qi319 overexpressing transgenic, 678 

and wild-type maize. n.s., not significant. See Extended Data Tables 1 and 2, Supplementary Data 1 679 

and 2, and Supplementary Results 1 and 2. 680 

 681 

Fig. 2. ZmCTM directly converts 5-M-THF to MeFox. (a) The formiminotransferase (FT) activity 682 

of wild-type ZmCTMs (ZmCTM-B73 and ZmCTM-Qi319) and their homologues. SsFTCD and 683 

SsFT have three concentration gradients, while the other samples had fixed concentration. 684 

Enzymes: CTM, catalysis from 5-M-THF to MeFox; FT, formiminotransferase; FTCD, 685 

formiminotransferase-cyclodeaminase. Species: Pa, Prunus avium; Sb, Sorghum bicolor; Ss, Sus 686 

scrofa; Ta, Triticum aestivum; St, Solanum tuberosum; Zm, Zea mays. (b) Activity of ZmCTM during 687 

catalysis of 5-M-THF to MeFox. The standard 5-M-THF and MeFox, as well as the actual catalytic 688 

products of ZmCTM and ZmCTMH117A, were detected by routine liquid chromatography-mass 689 

spectrometry as described in the Methods. 5-M-THF, 5-methyltetrahydrofolate; MeFox, pyrazino-s-690 



triazine derivative of 4a-hydroxy-5-M-THF. (c) Relative contents of 5-M-THF and MeFox in the 691 

enzymatic assay. Quantification of MeFox production or 5-M-THF consumption by the addition of 692 

ZmCTM or ZmCTMH117A. The amounts of MeFox or 5-M-THF were normalized to the blank. Each 693 

column represents a mean value of three independent measurements and the error bar represents 694 

standard deviation. The P-value is based on a two-sided Student’s t-test. n.s., not significant. (d) CTM 695 

catalytic activities of plant CTMs. The concentrations of SsFTCD and SsFT for CTM assay were 696 

fixed at 0.8 M, while concentrations of other samples for assays were 0.8 M, 0.4 M, or 0.2 697 

M. Enzymes: CTM, catalysis from 5-M-THF to MeFox; FT, formiminotransferase; FTCD, 698 

formiminotransferase-cyclodeaminase. Species: Pa, Prunus avium; Sb, Sorghum bicolor; Ss, Sus 699 

scrofa; Ta, Triticum aestivum; St, Solanum tuberosum. (e) The overall structure of the apo state SbCTM. 700 

The N-terminal domain (NTD) and C-terminal domain (CTD) are shown in lime green and 701 

aquamarine. (f) The view of SbCTM is rotated 180 degrees; the colour representation is identical to 702 

that shown in (e). (g) Superimposed structure of SbCTM (PDB code 7DYH; lime green for the NTD 703 

and aquamarine for the CTD), SsFT (PDB code 1QD1, grey), and 3D model of ZmCTM-B73 (yellow). 704 

The 5-M-THF docked into ZmCTM-B73 is shown as grey sticks, and all atoms are coloured according 705 

to the element (carbon, grey; oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue). (h) Close-up view of the ligand binding 706 

pocket of ZmCTM-B73. The colour representations of ZmCTM-B73 and the 5-M-THF molecule are 707 

identical to those shown in (g). Cartoons of SbCTM and SsFT are included for clarity. The amino acid 708 

N228 in ZmCTM-B73 is shown as a stick, and the colour representation is identical to that of 5-M-709 

THF. See Extended Data Fig. 1, Extended Data Tables 3 and 4, and Supplementary Results 3. 710 

 711 

Fig. 3. Asn-to-Gly substitution of ZmCTM significantly affects its catalytic activity. Kinetics 712 

analysis of ZmCTM and SbCTM proteins. The velocity of the product MeFox generation is plotted 713 

against the concentration of substrate 5-M-THF, which ranges from 50 μM to 900 μM. The 714 

concentrations of ZmCTM and SbCTM are fixed at 0.5 μM, respectively. Black and white squares 715 

represent the velocity values of wild ZmCTM from B73 and its mutant ZmCTM-B73N228G, respectively, 716 

in (a). The black and white circles represent the values of wild-type ZmCTM from Qi319 and 717 

ZmCTM-Qi319G232N, respectively, in (b). Black and white diamonds represent the values of wild-type 718 

SbCTM and its mutant SbCTMG219N, respectively, in (c). Each point represents the mean value of two 719 

independent measurements, and the error bars represent standard deviation. Solid black lines fitting 720 



curves were obtained using the Michaelis-Menten equation. (a,b,c). (d) kcat and Km values, as well as 721 

errors resulting from fitting, were calculated using GraphPad Prism software. (e) Binding pocket and 722 

binding model of 5-M-THF with ZmCTM-B73. The relative position of N228 in ZmCTM-B73 is 723 

shown. N228 is shown as a yellow stick and 5-M-THF is shown as a grey stick. All atoms are coloured 724 

according to the element (carbon, grey; oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue). N, asparagine. (f) Binding pocket 725 

and binding model of 5-M-THF with ZmCTM-Qi319. The relative position of G232 in ZmCTM-726 

Qi319 is shown. G232 is shown as a green stick and 5-M-THF is shown as a grey stick, and all atoms 727 

are coloured according to the element (carbon, gray; oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue). G, glycine. See 728 

Extended Data Table 5. 729 

 730 

Fig. 4. Potentials of CTMs for folate biofortification in crops. (a) Folate profiles (mean ± SD of 731 

three biological replicates with n = 3 each) in young seeds (25 DAP) of ZmCTM-edited (CRISPR) and 732 

wild-type maize (WT). P-value (Student’s t-test, P < 0.05) represents ZmCTM-edited compared with 733 

the wild-type maize. (b) Folate profiles (mean ± SD of three biological replicates with n = 3 each) in 734 

young seeds (25 DAP) of the wild-type (WT), ZmCTM-B73 (OE-B73) and ZmCFTM-Qi319 (OE-735 

Qi319) overexpressing maize lines. A in the brackets after OE-B73 represents A-allele at S2069, 736 

and G in the brackets after OE- Qi319 represents G-allele at S2069. The C01 inbred line (the genetic 737 

transformation recipient) was used as the wild-type (WT), and the endogenous CTM gene carries 738 

G at S2069. P-values (Student’s t-test, P < 0.05) represent comparisons among ZmCTM-B73 and 739 

ZmCFTM-Qi319 overexpressing transgenic, and wild-type maize. n.s., not significant. (c) Ratios of 740 

MeFox/5-M-THF in young seeds (20-24 DAP at harvest stages) of sweetcorn. (d) Total folates in 741 

young seeds of sweetcorn. (e) Folate profiles in young seeds of sweetcorn. P-values (Student’s t-test, 742 

P < 0.05) represent comparisons among homozygous G, homozygous A, and heterozygous G/A. n.s., 743 

not significant. See Supplementary Data 3 and Extended Data Fig 2. 744 

 745 

Accession codes 746 

Gene resequencing data are available under GenBank accession codes KT727273-KT727912. Isolated 747 



coding sequences of ZmCTM in maize inbred lines B73 and Qi319 are available under GenBank 748 

accession codes KT727913 and KT727914, respectively. ZmCTM (ZmCTM-B73), protein sequence 749 

from Zea mays inbred line B73, NP_001130076.1; ZmCTM-Qi319, protein sequence from Zea mays 750 

inbred line Qi319, AMK92167.1; SbCTM, protein sequence from Sorghum bicolor, XP_002466878.1; 751 

The atomic coordinates and structure factors for the reported crystal structures have been deposited in 752 

the Protein Data Bank (PDB, http://www.rcsb.org) with the accession codes 7DYH. TaCTM, protein 753 

sequence from Triticum aestivum, KAF6990789.1; PaCTM, protein sequence from Prunus avium, 754 

XP_021832372.1; StCTM, protein sequence from Solanum tuberosum, XP_006357514.1; SsFTCD, 755 

protein sequence from Sus scrofa, NP_999440.1; RnFTCD, protein sequence from Rattus norvegicus, 756 

NP_446019.1. 757 
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1QD1), and 3D model of ZmCTM-B73. Related to Fig. 2. (a) Global structure of SbCTM. (b) 798 
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represents A-allele at S2069. P-value (Student’s t-test, P < 0.05) represents ZmCTM-B73 811 

overexpressor compared with the wild-type Arabidopsis. n.s., not significant. 812 
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